
David Saulsbury 	 9/4/91 
1220 McCurIey ave., 
Catonsville, Md.22228 

Dear 1Jvd, 

Please keep the enclosed letter to Harry confidential. I decided not to ignore his 

imperial demands or his sick, very sic manus:f-qLnd to send you a copy for your in-

formation. Please do not tell Rdik, either, particularly not that Harry calls hick his 

chief investigator. This just sprang off the page when I thumbed through the stapled 

chapters. / I ke 

At this point I got a call from the office of the chief of corneal surgery at Hop-

kins, Dr. Stark. I'd asked if he could see we when I'll be there on the 16th. He'll 

be out of the country. I see him the 30th. The better ifm eye in a real worry as Mt I'll 

explain when we are together again. Meanwhile, bil's progress has been so fantastic the 

physical therapist discharged lier yesterday. She sees the orthopaedic doctor next week. 
oi 

Hurry can be a wild an and don't like to anger him. But if 't.reire not honest I'd 

be hurting him and I do have to get rid of the envemoua amount of time he takes usually 

on terrible stuff. 2 have no idea where he gets some of what I comment op but there is 
ta  1,6 	-1  „& 

no good source on King stuff other than the dated 4ameup.-4.644.4-4-- 	
kitd 4 zzli  

Lil has been clipping Keys stories for you and the boys and we'll enclose thoostOies. 

If they do not include it, the Keys set a new &reline league attendance record, highest in 

any Class A league over except for one year in the 1940s, at Dever. T ey 	hrf many in- 

juries and most of last year's best moved up. And the Jleys did poorly setting this record 

Hope you all can get here soon. We've tried another of Hana's dishes and recommend it. 

What they serve in the hot cast-iron bowl you may have seen. They continue to be fine to us. 

There last evening to celebrate til's good news. 	 by the 0 

If you didn't follow him, lust year's Key, Rhodes, broiJalfTigTrom Hagerstown where 

he was fine, was very, very nervous and did poorly. Up to fast, ± guess. 

Rolling Stone is doing a JFK assassination article. Writer to be here tomorrow. I 

think they'll go into Stone but do not kno;14 from the phone call. 

Best to you all, 

/V 


